The Precourt Energy Efficiency Center (PEEC) presents

The Sustainable Transportation Winter Seminar Series 2015

Fridays, 2:00-3:00 pm, Discussion/networking 3:00-3:30 pm
Y2E2 Room 105
--- Small snacks provided! sponsored by MAP---

Jan 16 – Londa Schiebinger, Stanford University, *Gendered Innovations in Public Transportation*

Jan 23 – Quin Garcia, Autotech Ventures, *The Evolving Role of Startups and Venture Capitalists in the Transportation Sector*

Jan 30 – Diana Ginnebaugh, Stanford University, *Can Car Sharing Facilitate a More Sustainable Car Purchase?*

Feb 6 – Frances Sprei, Chalmers University of Technology, *EV Research at Chalmers*

Feb 13 – Buff Furman, San Jose State University, *Solar Powered Automated Transit Networks (ATN) - Spartan Superway Team*

Feb 20 – David Ory, Metropolitan Transportation Commission, *Plan Bay Area*

Feb 27 – Tim Lipman, UC Berkeley, *Plug-In and Fuel-Cell Electric Hybrid Vehicles in 2015-Turn On…Plug-In or Plug-Out*

Mar 6 – No Seminar

Mar 13 – Elliot Martin, UC Berkeley, *Truck Parking Project*